Viet Nam Key Issue For Speakers

3rd Pacific Studies Discusses the War

A sharp focus on Vietnam by five national authorities will be the feature of the third Pacific Studies conviction opening next Tuesday morning. All discussions will be in the College Gymnasium and free of charge to the public.

The speakers include: John Mecklin, author and foreign correspondent, who will speak on "Vietnam: JFK to LBJ"; retired Army Brig. Gen. S.L.A. Marshall, military critic and syndicated columnist will ask "Why Are We in Vietnam?"; Claremont Graduate School Professor Fred Warner Neal will declare "I Dissent!"; Tan Ong, Michigan ambassador without portfolio, will give "An Asian View of Vietnam." General John W. O'Daniel, chairman of American Friends of Vietnam, will discuss "Eisenhower and Vietnam" by Dr. Neal and Gen. Marshall will also participate in a panel discussion, "What's the Solution?" Moderator will be Isaac Don Levine.

The Pacific Studies Series has had a great impact on North County. Last year's series was devoted to Red China with such outstanding authorities as Dr. Robert Scalapino, Professor of political science at Berkeley and Kharlov, former Russian Premier. This year's series of talks will be a popular on Vietnam.

Pacific Studies Program in Spartan Gym

Tues. 10 a.m. J.S. L.A. Marshall "Why Are We in Vietnam?"
Wed. 10 a.m. Ambassador Tan Sgt Ong "An Asian View of Vietnam"
Wed. 8 a.m. Gen. John W. O'Daniel A Preliminary "Eisenhower and Vietnam"
Wed. 8:15 a.m. Pierre Salinger Via Telephone "Vietnam: JFK to LBJ"
Wed. 8:25 p.m. John Mecklin "Vietnam: LBJ to B�"
Thurs. 10 a.m. Prof. Fred Warner Neal "I Dissent!"
Fri. 8 a.m. Panel Discussion: Neal, Marshall, Isaac Don Levine, Moderator "What's the Solution?"

\* continued on Page 3 \*
MiraCosta-A High School With Attraction

by Elmer Gastelum

With MiraCosta's closest educational neighbors Carlsbad and Oceanside High Schools being just a short drive away, it's often compared to a high school.

Recently, 20 students voiced their opinions on the question, "Is MiraCosta a high school or just a junior college?"

Three who felt strongly about their opinion were relaxing in their favorite habitat - the Student Center. One echoed, "We graduated from high school and come out here. You see the same people. It's on a high school level.

He continued with what he explained was a logical example, "Take the campaign for the Vietnam War. High school students are more against it than college students. Ninety percent of students and almost all the students with friends are here. PD like to transfer to Long Beach City College. It is a junior college but it is a junior college." He did not emphasize that he has started school here for three seasons in a row and dropped out each time.

The interview was brief so she could finish her cigarette.

One student feels the college is more like a junior college. He said, "The only restriction difference from high school is that you can smoke here. They treat you like a high school kid with the only real difference, you don't have a hall pass.

An honest student in the library felt the reasons he was taking were more definitely high school caliber. But he added, "It seems I have other reasons for college."

He added, "MiraCosta is way below a good four-year college. I can name three of four or four good high schools that are better than that." Among some of the unique titles for MiraCosta were "Harvard West" and "Disneyland South." The inventor of "Disneyland South" gave his comments on the subject.

"I wouldn't say yes or no to the question but I think it tends to lean toward the yes side. There is the general attitude of apathy just like there was in high school. No one is concerned about anything. There is an intellectual and social vacuum.

We accept the same old platitude-stimulating your instructors say.

The other side of the scale weighed heavily. The majority of those interviewed had more respect for college. A sophomore athlete explained in this way:

"Kids are here either because they can't make it anywhere else, to avoid the draft, or because they are better for their situation. The point is they are here and they are doing their thing. Everyone here should be intelligent enough to gain something by it. If they're so smart, they should transfer.

His final comment, "I think it's neat."

Another said, "I don't see how people can call it high school. People go on from here to a higher level. It's like any other junior college. I know someone who went here and no one will come here to get the job done, and leave."

A student who feel MiraCosta is what students make of it, "If people think it is a high school, that's because they haven't done anything. If students would stop being passive, we would be more successful." Another student, interview at 10:30, whole-heartedly with the opinion that the students and the attitudes that make it a high school or a college. The student here referred to those who never get active in anything. They're the kind who make it a high school.

An attractive coed gave her reasons: "I think you make it. If the most you get out of school is socializing in the co-op, that's fine. If it's a place of study, then that's fine too. For a lot of people, they probably realize that a junior college is a low cost state college but the more relaxed atmosphere of a junior college is much better than rigid regulations."

A 44-year-old full-time student said, "I wouldn't think it was a high school at all. But he remembered enough to make a comparison between a high school and college.

"The whole educational system is you do it your self. It's up to you. You have to work to do it for you. MiraCosta is different in the sense that coursework achievement is self initiated. High school is a place where you are forced to do enough drive for yourself. People who get some education are the ones who are going to be a goal. Maybe some of these students think it's like a high school because they are taking courses that they should have passed in high school.

He added, "College is like a club. The harder you work, the more you get out of it. People who aren't involved are the ones who find the club a waste of time."

A freshman student acknowledged that sometimes MiraCosta is a "very good college." "It provides for us high education at less expensive rates than a very good college." "It provides for us high education at less expensive rates than a very good college." He added, "College is like a club. The harder you work, the more you get out of it. People who aren't involved are the ones who find the club a waste of time." A freshman student acknowledged that sometimes MiraCosta is a "very good college." "It provides for us high education at less expensive rates than a very good college.

LETTER

Rate Information

Dear Editor:

It has been brought to my attention that the clubs on this campus have not been getting the publicity they believe they deserve. I am therefore writing this letter in the hope that it will be published.

Phil Alpha Chi is still a club that is worthy of recognition, but our Club is having a meeting Wednesday, March 13 in room D4. Sinawls will have a bake sale Friday March 15 in room D4. By the time you read this, their meetings every two weeks on Wednesdays in F 1 at 11:30.

AMS held their first meeting March 1, and elected their officers. President is the President. John L. Johnson is the Second, coins, Secretary is and Fritz Zinnergaller, treasurer. The AMS is also starting up a program for the Veterans at MiraCosta College. For those veterans that are interested to come to the meeting Friday, March 8, in room F1, at 11:30. that's today.

Campus Crusades which at present time is a minority club will have a meeting at 11:00 today in B5 and tape on a tape recorder.

Any students needing more information about any of these clubs contact Jim Corely.

Expansion Discussed By Council

Recently discussions were held between Dr. MacDonald, members of the Faculty and Student Senate to determine some direction in which to channel resource funds for the expansion of the Co-op area.

Expansion plans include a Peace Center. In the Student Center, a room, a separate bookstore containing a reference area, and a variety of criteria facilities and a student lounge. A final cost has not been reached yet, but an AMS council is already exploring avenues of income.

President Robert Wanner said, "We would like all the students to contact their representatives in Congress to see how they would react to our request." He added, "We will do our best to defray some of the cost of expansion. The facilities will be used by the students, and if they have any suggestions as to how else we could look forward to hearing them.

Six Speech Students Enter Forensic Meet

Six MiraCosta College students have entered the Pacific Southwest Collegiate Forensic Association's annual State Forensic College to day and tomorrow.

Announcer will be Kennet Korsin, an insurance agent, Carson student will speak in two events: Persuasive, Larry Davidson; Expository, Jim Metcalf; and warning, Gale Hall; Interpretation, Sylvia Watchow, Penny Key to, Linda Hurd; and Barker, Larry Davidson.

MiraCosta will be competing alongside teams from five other colleges in Arizona, California, Washington and Utah.

Speaker's will also attend the student government speech festival at College College, March 29-30, and the State Junior College Forensic Tournament at Bakersfield, April 18-20, Korsin,ueisen.
Viet Nam Discussed

(Con't. from P. 1)

Dr. Hertweck Loses Toe To Power-Mower

Dr. E. Romayne Hertweck, popular MiraCosta psychology professor, suffered the painless loss of his left toe in a power-mower accident at his home two weeks ago. The accident occurred when Hertweck, wearing tennis shoes, was cutting grass with a new power-mower. Both feet slipped under him while cutting on a slope, and one foot went into the mower. His wife had been discussing the possibility of an accident, and she was coming towards him with a heavy pair of work shoes when the incident occurred.

Dr. Hertweck underwent surgery at the city hospital in an attempt to save his toe, but the mowing machine's main portion of the toe was removed. He began teaching his psychology classes Tuesday morning via telelecture from his home in the presence of a small company of men installed amplification equipment in Room D-4 Monday.

Dr. Hertweck has to stay in bed with his foot elevated higher than his heart in order to reduce swelling. He will return to his classroom when he can put his foot down.

Always A Radio-Active America

six hundred and three thousand and seven hundred and twelve dollars, eighty three and four cents. Not ours any more... Canada for safety and stand ready to defend America from there.

Senator: "Supposing they drop a bomb on the United States, Canada, Mexico and all the rest... what then?"

Sec. of Defense: "The army will be flown to the safety of Australia and stand ready to defend America from there..."

Senator: "Are you saying that there is a possibility that an Atom Bomb might be dropped on America?"

Sec. of Defense: "Well, there'll be an American..."

(Here the Republican benchers took to song with "There will always be a radio-active America.")

A Medical Answer For Low Back Pain

Promptly Relieves Pain So Stiff Muscles Loosen Up and You're Back Into Action

Doctors who specialize in back troubles report most aching backs are due to weak, tense muscles which can go into painful spasm as you suddenly bend, stretch or twist. To relieve such backache doctors recommend Anacin tablets. Anacin gives you the specific formulation so effective that Anacin has been used by doctors for years to relieve backache and muscle strain. The formulation at Anacin prevents irritation in the stomach and is gentle. Anacin is different from aspirin, procaine, and the like. Anacin is different from every other pain reliever on the market. Anacin is exclusive. Anacin has the specific, the special, the particular ingredient so necessary to the special pain reliever formula. Anacin has it and no other product has it.

Anacin has this special fortified formula. It's not found in any other product. See if Anacin's exclusive formula doesn't work better for you.

Dr. Hertweck
Desert Conference Baseball Opens

Pre-Season Tilt

Condition Squad

By Tom Gorman

Desert Conference baseball gets underway next Wednesday afternoon when Coach John Seeley takes his squad to Palm Desert for a game with the College of the Desert Roadrunners.

Not much is known about the runners other than a 20-7 loss to Palomar College. Last year COD fell twice to the Spartans — 4-1 on the Costan diamond and 10-7 at Palm Desert. Coach Seeley expected them to be tough on their own diamond.

"They are rugged and we expect them to be one of the main contenders for the Conference crown," said Coach Allison E. Gilbert.

Spartan nine also beat Compton 31-0, Palomar 30-4, and San Diego State 130-8 and Southwestern 4-0.

Spartan thinclads are Bob Watson, Jack Morgan and Frank Ohanneson, all returning lettermen.

Costans End Court Play With Split

MiraCosta College basketers ended season play Feb. 17, demolishing Mt. San Jacinto College 89-64 in a game at Blythe, California, that saw Jerry Banning, Ray Bolden, Chris Chambills, James Corley, William Cowperthwaite, Bobby James, David Kelly and Jim Kelly.

Coach Gilbert will become student government advisor next year and will teach physical education classes. He began coaching at Chula Vista high school in 1953 and was named 1960 Coach-of-the-Year for San Diego County. When Southwestern College opened in 1961, he became the Apache's first basketball coach.

The 39-year-old native Californian is a graduate of the College, Cankton, Missouri. He earned his Master's degree at the University of Southern California and has virtually completed studies toward a Ph.D. at USC.

His basketball team ended up with a 19-game record. The Spartans won games of a 30-game schedule.

So has a small 12-man squad bolstered the team.

Five members of last year's Costans End quintet defeated Palo Verde here, Feb. 17, demolishing Palo Verde College (53-19) and at Hemet Wednesday to open pre-season play to title contention when the Costans End beat Mt. San Jacinto out of the Spartan diamond.

COACH ALLISON E. GILBERT

The powerful MiraCosta College golf team picked up where they left off last season when they defeated Mt. San Jacinto on the Quail Link Country Club at Hemet Wednesday and run their spring season to 3-0.

The Spartan divoteers already hold convincing non-conference wins over Palomar College (53-19) and Fullerton College by the same score of 3-0.

Rick Valdez shot a 73 to lead his mates in the Palomar match and Jack Morgan also shot a 73 for low man in the Fullerton contest.

Coach Warren Boyce thinks he has a better team than the "one that won third place in the state championship last year at Monterey last spring.

The Spartans also won the Pacific Southwest Conference Boyce will select an almost "no-competition" race.

After watching his eight-man team work out at El Camino last week, Coach Boyce is as sure of another league championship.

The members of last year's outstanding team make up the nucleus for this year's squad.

They are Pete Goedert, Rick Valdez, Bob Watson, Jack Morgan and Frank Ohanneson, all returning lettermen.
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Opens Play

For Title

By Tom Poapst

Golf Team
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Mentor at Work — A characteristic pose during Spartan basketball games during the past six years shows Coach Al Gilbert counseling his courtroom as they pause during a time-out. Coach Gilbert ended his court career, winning 18 or 30 games this year. (Steve Sleisnessn photo)